
Ra� Ra� Rame� Men�
300 Nj-18, East Brunswick I-08816, United States

(+1)7323608609 - https://www.rairairamenus.com/

Here you can find the menu of Rai Rai Ramen in East Brunswick. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Rai Rai Ramen:

Great and fast service. Waitresses are very pleasant and welcome. I threw my wife on an adventure here
because there is not a knight's spot from us. Drove one hour outside, but definitely a great place to try. The food
was great from the presentation to how fresh it was! We'll be back. read more. The diner is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Rai Rai Ramen:
I had ramen noodles in Manhattan, and directly from Japan during multiple JapanFes'. Here in EB they don't

taste and feel right. The broth is meh, doesn't taste as it had been boiled for a day (or it was kept frozen after).
Pork charsiu is not as fatty and tender. Preserved egg is barely makes it.The service is nice, quick, and efficient.

Cash discount. read more. A visit to Rai Rai Ramen becomes even more rewarding due to the large range of
coffee and tea specialties, The dishes of this establishment can also be ordered at home or at the celebration

thanks to a catering service.
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Appet�er�
TAKOYAKI

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Desser�
MOCHI

Noodl�
RAMEN

Water
SODA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

EGG
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